Features

• Lightweight construction, only 4.12 pounds

• Includes adjustable brake balance bar

• Brake and clutch pedal have 6.25:1 ratio

• Easy mounting location

• Non-slip pedals

Part Number 340-6916
(Shown with Optional Master Cylinders)
The pedal assembly uses standard racing master cylinder mounting patterns.

Wilwood’s remote, high volume aluminum and composite master cylinder’s mount directly to the pedal assembly, as do most other high performance master cylinders.

All master cylinder mounting hardware is included with the pedal assembly.

Wilwood EXP 600 Racing Brake Fluid (P/N 290-6209) or other DOT 3 fluid is recommended for race cars and high performance vehicles where brake temperatures exceed normal operating conditions. NOTE: Silicone DOT 5 brake fluid is NOT recommended.

Adjust the balance bar so that the appropriate front to rear brake balance is achieved.